INTRODUCTION
The use of Extensible Markup Language (XML) in Healthcare and Life Sciences (HCLS) is spreading rapidly with the effort to integrate biomedical information and develop semantic interoperability among the numerous and heterogeneous systems currently in use. [1] [2] [3] These disparate but interrelated systems range from those in biological and clinical research laboratories to those at the point of patient care. XML is a natural choice, as it facilitates the creation of self-describing, platform-or applicationindependent text, and thus provides the crucial infrastructure for information technology applications targeted at semantic interoperability. Because XML tags are based on natural language, biomedical data expressed in XML can be both read by humans and processed by machines. Although it is true that end users are not likely to read raw XML files without dedicated viewers, it is still quite common for people such as implementors, testers, and knowledge-acquisition and management experts to create or scrutinize XML documents.
Proprietary data formats are a fundamental barrier to semantic interoperability. A decade ago we could still see the preponderance of data represented in proprietary formats at both the technical and semantic levels. At the technical level of physical formats, we could see all variants of formats, from databases to text files to binary files to applicationspecific files. At the semantic level, there were a few attempts to standardize codes used to represent basic phenomena. For example, in healthcare, we could see the standardization of codes for laboratory results, 4 diseases, 5 medications, 6 and procedures. 7 Similarly, in genomics there have been attempts to create standard identifiers for genes, mutations, and so forth. 8 Nevertheless, the semantic interoperability challenge is much more complex than just those basic codes. It is about the ability of a system to operate on data from other systems as easily as it operates on its own data. This involves both static and dynamic data representations. Static representations deal with data models of such constructs as clinical documents and genetic testing results. Dynamic representations deal with interactions among systems (carrying static data as message payloads) and the workflows that must be fulfilled. 9 In the past, workflows were processed mainly within the enterprise and primarily served enterprise requirements. Recently, we see a growing demand for crossenterprise capabilities focused on consumer needs. 10 In HCLS, health consumers are typically patients facing certain medical conditions that disturb their normal life. A patient-centric approach in a world of growing mobility requires a greater degree of semantic interoperability among the various enterprises that provide patient care, whether it is done directly in healthcare or indirectly by the life science enterprises whose efforts lead to new drugs, treatments, and therapeutic devices.
XML technology is also playing a crucial role in the realization of the emerging concept of the electronic health record (EHR). While healthcare providers hold the medical and patient records they create and maintain, the EHR is intended to be a longitudinal, cross-institutional, individual-centric information entity, possibly spanning an individual's lifetime. In addition to medical data, it could also comprise personal information, such as lifestyle, self-documentation, and work environment. In such a longterm effort, there is a need to integrate into one framework data from a variety of sources and based on different models, terminologies, languages, and practices (e.g., clinical guidelines). The objective would be to maintain a coherent EHR that is always available where and when a patient requests care-at any caregiving facility around the globe. This is a huge semantic challenge, whose resolution could be assisted by an XML infrastructure. At the moment, there is no agreed-upon EHR information standard, but efforts are being made to standardize the definitions of functions fulfilled by EHR systems, i.e., systems that manage health records.
A decade ago, the XML format was well-situated to serve the complex needs of HCLS; it had emerged as a means to integrate elements from the various points along the HCLS continuum. However, this glue (which is how XML is commonly described because of its usefulness in integration) is only at the technical level, and, verbose as they might be, XML tags cannot provide semantic interoperability without standards for the meaning of tags and their relationships. Nonetheless, XML still represents a crucial step toward semantic interoperability because it provides the common infrastructure on which semantics can be easily standardized and conveyed in real implementations.
In the next three sections, we describe how XML is used in clinical data, clinical-trial data, and genomic data. These three types of data cover the main three domains of the HCLS realm. We emphasize the key standards used to drive semantic interoperability and how XML is used to represent the data in each one of these domains. We then describe the efforts to integrate data across the three domains and describe how such integration is enabled by XML. Finally, we describe the XML technology challenges posed by HCLS that are driving the requirements for an efficient and powerful storage and query mechanism. Figure 3 is an excerpt from Define.xml that includes the metadata of 'te.xpt', where the latter is represented in the traditional tabular format used for FDA submissions. The metadata is presented in elements such as def:Label, which classifies the contents of the tabular file, and the element def:DomainKeys, which describes the key attributes of that file.
XML IN CLINICAL DATA
One additional important element is xlink:href, which includes the link to the referenced tabular file. CDISC is also working with HL7 to harmonize its standards and extend the clinical trial standards from the HL7 V3 RIM.
XML IN GENOMIC DATA
Breakthroughs in genetic sciences hold promises for new personalized medications and treatments, improved clinical care, and refined preventive medicine. Exploiting these promises to their full potential depends on integrating and correlating the vast amount of dispersed clinical data, clinical-trial data, and genomic data-a process in which XML is playing a key role. Previously, the bioinformatics arena did not have established non-XML data formats, such as those that existed for healthcare and clinical trials; therefore, the adoption of XML to create shared representations of genomic data was more readily accepted. A vast amount of genomic data has been evolving around the Human Genome Project, in which all human chromosomes were sequenced to reveal the genetic code and how it is divided into genes.
The Bioinformatic Sequence Markup Language (BSML) was the first XML application in the life sciences to represent sequences data. 20 This language was developed by LabBook Software under a grant from the National Human Genome Research Institute to provide standard methods for communicating genomic research information. BSML mixes graphical and display representation with actual data, which overloads the XML files and is sometimes inconvenient.
Some of the genomic information resides in public repositories for data storage and mining, and most of those resources can export their data in XML. One of the largest public databases of this sort is the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI), which disseminates biomedical information such as gene sequences, single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), protein sequences, and medical publications. NCBI can export its data in XML. Similarly, the European Bioinformatic Institute (EBI) offers a service to display data from the European Molecular Biology Laboratory nucleotide sequence databank in XML format. However, the XML formats of those two organizations do not comply with the same schema; therefore, they facilitate interoperability only partially. To have true semantic interoperability, the various XML schemas must be harmonized in a single model and standardized.
Standardization has proved successful when it comes to representing gene expression data. The Microarray Gene Expression (MAGE) Group and the Object Management Group (OMG) standard organizations are developing the MAGE standard for exchanging microarray data generated by functional genomics and proteomics experiments. 21 Genomic data representation is especially challenging because the high-throughput genomic tests generally produce a large amount of data that needs to be represented as one unit. Although XML is not economic in the size it uses for data representation, it was still chosen by various organizations as the representation format. This is mainly due to the interoperability that XML facilitates, its semistructured nature, its human readability, and its processability by applications. Indeed, MAGE files may be very large-some of them can reach up to several gigabytes in size. These files include several hundred samples of various specimens, including thousands of genes that were tested under numerous conditions. Additionally, MAGE files sometimes include links to external files, which may in turn be in either XML or tabular format, making the data units even larger. Thus, the storing, processing, and querying of MAGE files requires special consideration.
Another important role of XML-one that started with genomic data but is now also used in other domains-is providing the glue infrastructure for Model Driven Architecture** (MDA**). MDA assumes that domain knowledge is expressed in models, so that tools and services semiautomatically Figure 3 Portion of an ODM Define.xml sample showing reference to traditional tabular format <ItemGroupDef OID="docroot.IG.TE" Name="TE" Repeating="Yes" IsReferenceData="Yes" Purpose="Tabulation" def:Label="Trial Elements" def:Structure="One Record Per Element" def:DomainKeys="STUDYID, DOMAIN, ETCD" def:Class="Trial Design" def:ArchiveLocationID="ArchiveLocation.te"> <!-All ItemRefs would be listed here --> <def:leaf ID="ArchiveLocation.te" xlink:href="te.xpt"> <def:title>te.xpt</def:title> </def:leaf> </ItemGroupDef> def:ArchiveLocationID must match the def:leaf/@ID Reference to tabular data IBM SYSTEMS JOURNAL, VOL 45, NO 2, 2006 translate those models to technology-specific components. Because HCLS is an emerging field with rapidly evolving requirements, there is a need for the semiautomatic generation of flexible technology components that can meet these requirements. Because MDA separates domain knowledge from the underlying technology specifics, each technology component can evolve at its own pace. The current MDA practice relies on XML to transfer the domain knowledge expressed in models to the technologyspecific components, and thus is an important enabler of MDA. The National Cancer Institute has been particularly active in promoting MDA with genomic data through its caBIG** project 23 and related cancer research initiatives. A few XML exemplary instances were generated to demonstrate the usability of the Genotype model. Figure 4 is an overview of the Genotype model, highlighting the key classes in the model. Note the entry point at the top (any genetic locus) and the clinical phenotypes at the bottom right, to which all genomic classes are connected.
XML IN CLINICAL GENOMICS
The main paradigm underlying the design of this standard can be described as encapsulate and bubble up, and it aims at addressing the coexistence of clinical data formats with markups for bioinformatics. The encapsulation phase is a static process in which certain encapsulating objects in the Genotype model are populated with portions of raw genomic data based on predefined constrained bioinformatics markups. The constraining process is part of the standardization effort and is designed to leave out portions that seem irrelevant to the clinical practice; for example, the display elements in the BSML markup. The constraining process also makes sure that the data refers to one patient and one gene only to fit the Genotype scope. To represent multiple gene data, allelic (alternative form) data, and locus data, higher-level models using the Genotype model are available (e.g., Genetic Profile, Tissue Typing, and Family History models).
The bubbling-up phase is a dynamic process in which genomic-oriented decision-support applications parse the raw genomic data encapsulated in the HL7 instance and identify and select those portions that seem to be clinically significant to the patient's clinical history and treatment goals, based on the most updated scientific knowledge. The results of this bubbling-up process are held in other HL7 objects in the Genotype model. These objects can also be associated with clinical data in the patient's medical records (represented in the Genotype model as the Clinical Phenotype classes).
These static and dynamic phases lead to a gradual distillation of the raw genomic data in the context of diagnosis and treatment provided to a specific patient, while holding the parts of the raw data within the HL7 objects so that they can be parsed again when new knowledge becomes available. The complete raw genomic data will be accessible only by reference, possibly by using the Life Sciences Identifier, a new OMG specification. 26 Clinical genomics data integration requires complex workflows, such as the encapsulate and bubble up paradigm explored by the HL7 Clinical Genomics SIG. Figure 5 shows a workflow in which the above coexistence of biological and medical data takes place and is executed stepwise. First, the static phase takes place, and HL7 messages are sent to an EHR system with encapsulating objects carrying raw genomic data. In the second phase, these messages are enriched with bubbled-up objects that are required by the end-user application at the point of care. The figure shows an example taken from the sequencing type of data: the most clinically significant SNPs are bubbled up from the raw sequencing data and associated with clinical phenotypes.
Figure 4
Overview of the Genotype model; callouts point to key classes in the model, which are associated with each other using ActRelationship association classes The term 'Genotype' refers to ALL genomi aspects of a specific chromosomal locus.
Note:
The term 'Individual Allele' doesn't refer necessarily to a known variant of the gene, rather it refers to the personalized data regarding the gene that might well contain personal variations w/unknown significance. Value: is populated based on the selected code from th e above vocabulary and its type is then selected accordigly.
For example, if code = NORMALIZED_INTENSITY, then value is of type PQ and holds the actual numeric value representing the normalized intensity. If howver the code = QUALITATIVE_EXPRESSION, then value is type ST and holds either PRESENT or ABSENCE.
The full description of the allowed vocabularies for codes and its respective values could be found in the specifcation. Note that several bubbling-up processes could be performed at the same time (e.g., different algorithms or ontologies) and at different times (e.g., when new discoveries become available and the same raw data should be reinterpreted). Therefore, it is important not to lose the raw genomic data of a specific patient to abstraction; rather, encapsulate it and make it available to any processes that attempt to associate it with clinical data to facilitate clinical decisions at the point of care.
Complex workflows and computations are needed to implement an approach such as encapsulate and bubble up. Content models from totally different worlds must be subtly integrated. Because XML is so effective as the glue among these worlds, it represents a revolutionary solution to this challenge. A concrete example is presented in Figure 6 : the need to exchange family history data when risk assessment is required for cancer patients. Figure 6 is a concrete example of how clinical and genomic data are brought together when family history data must be exchanged for risk assessment of cancer patients, as demonstrated through an implementation 27 of an HL7 family history model where the Genotype model is utilized. An XML schema was automatically generated from the model by using the HL7 XML-ITS (see the section ''XML in clinical data'' for more details). This made it possible to create XML samples with an actual patient's family history data which validate against that schema.
The fragments shown in Figure 6 are taken from a family history sample composed in XML that represents the clinical and genomic data of a patient who has a mother and a father (each of whom has two parents), two sisters, a husband, and a daughter. (The full sample is available from the HL7 site.
11 ) The XML instance starts with the patient as the root element ( Figure 6A ). The fragment in Figure 6B describes the patient's daughter, who died of breast cancer. The genomic data appears first, identifying a specific allele of the BRCA2 gene.
The fragment in Figure 6C shows an elaboration of the BRCA2 allele by encapsulating sequences from that allele that might consist of personal SNPs beyond those variations that typically identify this allele. (Note that the DNA sequences are presented for illustration purposes only and are not necessarily authentic.)
XML TECHNICAL ISSUES
Although XML technologies positively impact the HCLS domain, the latter poses additional technical challenges for XML technology. XML schemas (and the XML Schema Definition language) allow services and clients running on diverse platforms to interoperate over a common type set and are critical for the successful use of XML. The schemas used in HCLS are quite complex, with a high level of nesting, recursion, compound data types, and dynamic typing (where the type of some XML data fields is known only at runtime). Moreover, the XML instances may be very large and may include structured as well as unstructured data. A discharge summary, for example, includes patient name, gender, age, and so forth, which is structured data, but it also contains free text description of the hospitalization course, which is unstructured data. The CDA standard 15 supports this combination by having specific elements for structured data and a Genetic Counseling HL7 CG messages with raw genomic data (e.g., sequencing) encapsulated in HL7 objects HL7 CG messages with both encapsulating and specialized HL7 objects Bubbling up the clinically significant SNP data into HL7 SequenceVariation objects and linking them with clinical data from the patient EHR, thus, enhancing the risk-assessment process text element for narrative data. The structured and unstructured parts may or may not describe the same piece of information, and the structured part may have anchors to the narrative part and vice versa.
HCLS is driving the requirements for efficient and powerful XML storage and query mechanisms.
Structured data has a definite mathematical model (relational calculus) and a powerful query language (Structured Query Language) whose implementations have been optimized over many years. Similarly, unstructured data has a sound information retrieval model and a fast flexible search mechanism coupled with ranking algorithms to retrieve data according to its relevance. However,
Figure 6
Family history XML sample: (A) root element fragment, (B) daughter fragment, and (C) sequencing fragment <Patient xmlns="urn:hl7-org:v3" xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xsi:schemaLocation="urn:hl7-org:v3POCG_MT004008.xsd"> <id extension="555.001-SUBJ"/> <id extension="555.002-NMTH"/> <id extension="555.003-NFTH"/> <!--PATIENT--> <patientPerson> <administrativeGenderCode code="F"/> <birthTime value="1957"/> ...
<!--DAUGHTER--> <relationshipHolder> <id extension="555.011-SUBJ"/> <id extension="555.001-NMTH"/> <id extension="555.01-NFTH"/> <code code="DAU"/> <relationshipHolder> <deceasedInd value="true"/> </relationshipHolder> <!--GENOMIC DATA--> <subjectOf> <Genotype> <component2> <individualAllele> <text>breast cancer 2, early onset</text> <value code="U43746" displayName="BRCA2" codeSystemName ="HUGO"/> ... <sequence> <code code="BSMLcon3"/> <value> <Definitions> <Sequences> <Sequence id="seq1" molecule="dna" ic-acckey="U14680 REGION: 101..199" db-source="GenBank" title="BRCA1, exon 2" representation="raw" local-acckey="this could be used by the genetic lab"> <Seq-data> GCTCCCA CTCCATGAGG TATTTCTTCA CATCCGTGTC CCGGCCCGGC CGCGGGGAGC CCCGCTTCAT CGCCGTGGGC TACGTGGACG ACACGCAGTT CGTGCGGTTC GACAGCGACG CCGCGAGCCA GAGGATGGAG CCGCGGGCGC CGTGGATAGA GCAGGAGGGG CCGGAGTATT GGGACCAGGA GACACGGAAT GTGAAGGCCC AGTCACAGAC TGACCGAGTG GACCTGGGGA CCCTGCGCGG CTACTACAAC CAGAGCGAGG CCG </Seq-data> </Sequence> . . . the semistructured data typically found in XML files has neither a defined storage model nor a preferred query or search language. There is no specialized storage model for XML to handle collection, relationship, metadata, updates, binary data, and & Use of XML for the interchange of clinical-trial data could eliminate manual transcription of data from one system to another & XML data that references structured data. Given the lack of a mature and powerful storage model specialized for XML, XML files are either treated as structured data and stored in a relational database or treated as unstructured data and stored in a content management system.
In the first case, the XML files are shredded (decomposed) into a relational database, mainly when data mining and business intelligence need to be obtained from that data. Although most database products support shredding of XML files, they have usually failed to carry it out for the HCLS standards because of the complexity of those schemas (e.g., HL7 CDA). Today, however, the shredding tools are advancing to meet HCLS requirements.
In the case in which the XML files are treated as mostly unstructured data containers, the XML files are stored in a content management system, but the queries for these documents are generally not powerful enough for HCLS requirements. For example, it is difficult to find patients who have two diseases, where each disease appears in a different document (known as a join operation in a relational database).
We are now witnessing the early emergence of native XML databases, which are storage models specialized for XML. Native XML databases can generally store document collections of various schemas and are thus more flexible than the relational model. But, these efforts are still experimental. Performance needs to be improved and query and search capabilities need to be enhanced. One such experiment is XML File System (XMLFS), which provides a file system interface to navigate XML repositories. 28 It uses a specialized information retrieval index to manipulate data values in the context of their elements and attributes. On another front, the new Java** Content Repository specification also promises to bridge the gap between the structured and unstructured worlds and to provide a good storage model for XML data. 29 These emerging technologies still need to reach a higher level of maturity before they can be used in the HCLS domain.
Querying a collection of documents that include structured and unstructured data is challenging. XPath is sometimes the query language of choice, but it lacks some important capabilities, such as cross-document joins. XQuery is more comprehensive and robust when it comes to parametric search and navigation within XML documents, but it lacks text search and navigation among documents and from collection to collection. The XQuery Full-Text language is expected to provide the additional free text search required. 30 Another area that needs active research to improve XML adoption is the handling of large XML instances, such as the gene expression MAGE files. Not only are the units of genomic data very large, but XML is verbose and consumes a large amount of space for the amount of actual data being sent. Performance is a concern when handling XML data. To address this problem, the World Wide Web Consortium is investigating binary serialization formats of XML instead of the standard textual representation. 31 Binary XML may reduce network bandwidth when XML streams are transferred, and it can reduce the time and space required for parsing and processing XML files. There are various methods for creating binary XML files, and they are currently being evaluated (for an example, see Reference 32) . However, it is still not clear whether only one binary encoding standard can satisfy the needs of all applications or whether binary encoding will result in incompatible versions of XML.
CONCLUSION
The ultimate goal in HCLS is to base healthcare practice on clinical research and clinical trials in a way that patient treatment is improved, patient safety is enhanced, and clinical research is facilitated in an ongoing iterative cycle of development. XML is supporting these processes by being the common data representation infrastructure that facilitates biomedical information integration and interoperability within and across the fragmented world of healthcare, along with the pharmaceutical and bioinformatics industries.
Because XML lacks semantics at its core, semantics is provided by standards. In this paper, we have reviewed several major emerging XML-based standards used with clinical data, clinical-trial data, genomic data, and combined clinical-genomic data.
We have also discussed how the standards are represented by XML and which features they exploit. It seems that the complexity of the HCLS domain drives the requirements provided to the XML technology community to new levels.
Semantic interoperability in HCLS, technically enabled by XML, is still in its early stages. To achieve that goal, the XML-based standardization efforts must continue intensively and include the use of ontologies, low-level data representation schemas, and workflows. To increase the adoption of those standards, XML technology must improve its performance, handle large files and complex schemas, enable treatment of structured and unstructured data as if it were of the same kind, and provide efficient and powerful storage, processing, and query and search mechanisms that can be generated using the MDA approach. IBM Clinical Genomics Solutions-stemmed from the Secure Health and Medical Access Network (SHAMAN) research project-makes use of many of the XML-based standards mentioned in this paper, for example, in the iCAPTURE 33 
